THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT AMMONIA
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Story by David B. Kelleghan and Thomas P. Curran

Hi, I'm Ammonia!
Well hello, friends! Aren't you looking lovely.

Thanks! We woke up like this.

*cough*
The next day...

What happened? Where have all my flower friends gone?

Hey! Cloudface!

We’re in charge now! Ammonia helps us grow and makes us strong! Now deal with it! Bwahahaha!!
Ammonia in the air comes mostly from farming...

...from chickens...

...from pigs...

...and from cattle.
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All these animals make manure.

The more manure made, the more ammonia in the air.

How do we get my flower friends back?

There are lots of ways we can make less ammonia to save our flower friends.

We can change the food we feed our animals.

No thanks. I'm on a low protein diet.

Spread the manure on the ground instead of spraying it in the air.
We can stop some ammonia from getting out of animal houses.

We can add chemicals to manure.

We can use advanced technology.

If we can make less ammonia, we can make things better, and save the environment!
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